Members Present:
Rosemarie De Angelis, Carl Eppich, Ed Googins, Tex Haeuser, Sue Henderson, Doug Howard, Carol Lohrmann, Laura Mauldin, Alan Mills, Paul Niehoff, Jim Tasse, Erik Weisenburger, Jeff Woodbury

Others Present:
Emily Scully

Members Not in Attendance:
Justin Barker, Tony Grande

1) Review of Charge of Committee/Swearing in of Members

City Council adopted the members of the Pedestrian Bike Committee (PBC) as a whole when formalizing the PBC, recognizing representation of the committee from across the city. Members present were sworn in by Emily Scully, City Clerk. Those not in attendance will be sworn in at a later date. Rosemarie will help coordinate.

2) Election of chair and secretary

- Motion was made by Alan Mills and seconded by Carl Eppich to nominate Rosemarie De Angelis as Chair--motion passed unanimously
- Motion made by Jeff Woodbury and seconded by Carl Eppich to nominate Alan Mills as Vice Chair--motion passed unanimously
- Motion made by Jim Tasse and seconded by Rosemarie De Angelis to nominate Laura Mauldin as Secretary--motion passed unanimously

Other Updates:

3) Cottage Road Update, Doug Howard

- Currently scheduled for 2020
- Updates by Congregational Church and Pine St went out to bid, but unfortunately no bids were received
- Sharrow will be added by the bump-out by Cottage/Elsmere/Goudy
Next spring/summer will brainstorm ideas for Pillsbury/Cottage

5) West End Trails, Jeff Woodbury
   - Jeff created trifold trail map, which includes all access points and parking
   - Tex mentioned some trails only exist because the City required easements when the stores were developed
   - Increase of police presence has shifted the homeless population away from some of the trails, but it is likely temporary
   - Dock by Osprey Circle was not put in this year; access is controversial.
     - Public access via private road
   - Jeff will redo the trail map in color and send to Tex Haueser for printing
   - Current distribution points are planned for kiosks at Philbrook Ave and Home Depot, public city buildings (ex. Library, community center) and possibly more

6) Bond Passage and Updates
   - Will need to continue to look at the timeframe of the updates after bond passage
   - Jeff is reviewing the trail along the golf course for pedestrian access to school

7) DOT Heads Up Forums
   - Forums have been well attended, with input from both sides of town, however no representation from Redbank
   - Patrick Adams from DOT will review priorities with City Staff prior to 3rd forum
   - Historically 3rd forum, which discusses behaviors is not as well attended

7) E-bikes and E-scooters
   - Conversation about what should be allowed/not allowed on the greenbelt
   - What conversations and regulations need to take place to increase everyone’s comfort and shared access?
   - Is this more about public relations? Should there be a kiosk?
   - Three classes of E-bike, 2 have pedal assist and 1 throttle
8) Westbrook Street Project

- Open bidding, received three, all over budget
- Doug researching financing
- Potential for next summer

9) Meetings to update Chapter 23 - Street and Sidewalk Standards

- Doug is part of a cross-functional team updating to include Complete Streets, modern standards with how roads are built
- Rosemarie and Paul to attend on behalf of Bike/Ped

Next Meeting:
Dec. 18, 2019 7:30AM/Planning Office

Respectfully submitted,

Laura Mauldin, Secretary, Bike/Ped Committee